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In-Line Muzzleloader Industry Analysis J.,,'.,,_,.:.:.!},.:.:._:I:.:::l]}@[f/ 

Upon examining the data, one point is obvious. Tii~i!tm.u4.l~foading market is 
dominated by players whose businesses rely almost exelusiveiY.:9.fffhe manufacture and 
sale of black powder arms. Although some crossoy~r,,s[oes e)d~t]:th~ three key players 
in the in-line muzzleloading market, Ihompsm.FWJ,~ij:~~~~::::,.,l(nigl#, and CVA have 
essentially divided the market into three price p4J,:ijt segmel~~ii:\J):.night dominates the 
higher end, Thompson Center the mid point anq'i~'V A canies 'Hfo ball in the low price 
segment. ,(}:flt::;:, . 

: ::~~~~~~~~~~~~::· ·. '~~·::::::::~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~i~1~~~~~~~~~:~:: :: ~: :. ' 
When the in-line muzzle loading rifle market, .. ~THerged, Rell\i\i:gton e11ioyed a tremendous 
boost in business through the introduction d~fh~Mgdel 700 ML series of black powder 
rifles. In 1997 alone, Remington produced and':sij~pp:i;:g,pver 65M units of Model 700 
ML rifles" When the in-line market first~n;.µpJ~4i,JM.i®.~~nfogton Model 700ML offered 
the shooter a familiar platform with filf!!~i'fu'jj:l'rnlMf'"rei»l.1tation that was easy to use. 
Since that time the following has occurre&?'::@rnf:t::::,. 

. . . . . ... 

• The market for premium in-Iiti¢.:i~uzil¢loadingfifles has become saturated. 
• Competitors have pursued ,,,~:.':proa,¢,~i,y~ app~bach to providing the market with 

differentiated product whtl~'':"'~h~·''~emin;gfffen design has remained essentially 
Lmchanged. · .,,,,,,:H}i!i[i't::::<]'F. 

• The in-line muzzleload~g~:litti.:A~::Jl.l~.I'-I~@IJ:~fas shifted from a high end product to 
more of a commodity ,~ppfoaMt:~y~'tjl the market for entry level priced rifles and 
"!:,~rab and go" sta1ter ,~1#f becomi1i'g:m1~ driving factor in the market. 

.................. . ..... 

Remington had very go9d t:~~~B:ni:f.9tJJP:t:further exploiting the in-line muzzleloading 
market. The Model 7Q~'!!!MJ.:.' ritlg'%\8ij~bmed regular Model 700 centerfire capacity 
which is relatively fix~f1t'\\n'aj'~~~:Jp addition, the Model 7001\IIL line cost essentially 
the same to manufact@~ as its 2@iit¢tfife counterpart while earning nearly $100 less per 
unit These factors.:!:!w11en)Weighecf\igainst an exploding bolt-action centerfire rifle 
category resulted iµ'ml~ sq~\~:& decision to utilize the Ilion plat1t's rif1e capacity to build 
bolt-action centerAM!':itm~~J~t the expense of the muzzleloading line. As a resLLlt the 
Model 700 ~:d~, .. pert81V,~,@~W.:::·a higher end, specialty product that is simply not 
competitive by f&a~~'.\~~:.j~~le~:&fa/' 

}::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:::::" \ \ \' ' ' 

ln 2001, R~~~l'~i~~~:·:~u~pp~d 7.3M units at a total value of $2.38MM. This was an 11 % 
increase iP:'Jlil'ti~ wd''''K''~Q% increase in sales do.llars due to a more favorable mix of 
higher~~:tfaFd@h~~~M:~tainless steel product Historical performance is as follows: 
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